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ABSTRACT
mRNA based therapies hold great promise for the treatment of genetic diseases. However, this therapeutic
approach suffers from multiple challenges including the short half-life of exogenously administered mRNA
and subsequent protein production. Modulation of untranslated regions (UTR) represents one approach to
enhance both mRNA stability and translation efficiency. The current studies describe and validate
screening methods using a diverse set of 5 0UTR and 3 0UTR combinations for improved expression of the
Arginase 1 (ARG1) protein, a potential therapeutic mRNA target. Data revealed a number of critical aspects
which need to be considered when developing a screening approach for engineering mRNA
improvements. First, plasmid-based screening methods do not correlate with protein expression driven by
exogenously expressed mRNA. Second, improved ARG1 protein production was driven by increased
translation and not improved mRNA stability. Finally, the 5 0 UTR appears to be the key driver in protein
expression for exogenously delivered mRNA. From the testing of the combinatorial library, the 5 0UTR for
complement factor 3 (C3) and cytochrome p4502E1 (CYP2E1) showed the largest and most consistent
increase in protein expression relative to a reference UTR. Collectively, these data provide important
information for the development and optimization of therapeutic mRNAs.
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Introduction

The ability to therapeutically affect mRNA expression holds
great promise for the treatment of rare genetic diseases. To
date, a number of approaches for reducing cellular mRNA lev-
els including siRNA and antisense oligonucleotides have
reached the clinic [1,2]. However, the ability to upregulate
mRNA or increase protein production remains challenging.
One approach has been to replace a defective or mutated
mRNA with a systemically delivered mRNA encoding the pro-
tein target of interest. For example, Zangi et al. used intra-myo-
cardial injection of exogenous luciferase or VEGF-A mRNA to
increase local protein production in the heart and improved
survival in a preclinical myocardial infarction model [3]. More-
over, lipid nanoparticle formulated mRNA has been success-
fully delivered to the liver, spleen and lung in preclinical
models [4–6]. One major drawback of mRNA based therapy is
the relatively short half-life of exogenously delivered mRNA in
vivo. For example in the study by Zangi et al., protein expres-
sion driven by exogenously administered mRNA returned to
baseline within 48–72 hours post-injection [3]. Similar findings
were reported with intravenously administered mRNA [4].
Unlike small RNAs, such as siRNA, that can be synthesized to
have extended half-lives, in vitro transcribed mRNA is not as
amenable to stability conferring chemical modifications. One
approach to address this challenge is to optimize the sequence
of the exogenously delivered mRNA to increase the stability or
translation efficiency within cells.

mRNA untranslated regions (UTR), including the 5 0 UTR
and 3 0UTR, contain multiple regulatory elements and are criti-
cal for the stability and translation of mRNA into protein. For
example, Warren et al. used an artificial 5 0 UTR containing a
strong Kozak translation signal and the alpha globin 3 0UTR to
improve protein production during reprogramming of fibro-
blasts to induced pluripotent stem cells [7]. Use of the globin
3 0UTR represents a logical approach to improve mRNA stabil-
ity as the globin mRNAs produce large amount of protein and
have long half-life [8–10]. However, the cellular context and
biology of the target open reading frame may influence overall
stability and/or translatability of mRNA. Therefore, use of a
single universal UTR to improve protein production from
exogenously administered mRNA across different cells types
and tissues may or may not be feasible. To this end, no screen-
ing approaches have been reported to rapidly identify alterna-
tive 5 0 and 3 0 UTRs to improve mRNA stability for therapeutic
mRNA of interest. The purpose of the present studies was to
establish a screening approach to identify alternative UTRs
with improved expression relative to a reference UTR [7] to
improve the stability of arginase I (ARG1) mRNA in multiple
cell types. ARG1 deficiency represents a rare genetic disease
whereby loss of the ARG1 gene leads to disease pathology and
replacement of the ARG1 protein may have clinical benefit
[11], therefore, use of ARG1 mRNA open reading frame (ORF)
may have clinical utility. Using a UTR combinatorial library
two 5 0 UTRs were identified, complement factor 3 (C3) and
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cytochrome p4502E1 (CYP2E1), which improved ARG1 pro-
tein expression. Moreover these 5 0UTRs showed improved pro-
tein expression independent of different 3 0 UTRs suggesting
the 5 0 UTR is critical in driving protein expression from
designed mRNAs. Collectively, these data provide important
information for the development and optimization of therapeu-
tic mRNAs.

Results

A library of 10 UTR variants containing the ARG1 ORF was
selected based on a number of variables including, liver expres-
sion levels, 5 0 UTR and 3 0UTR length, Kozak sequence and
functional role (Table 1). ARG1 UTR variants were designed
and assembled as described in Methods section. To rapidly
evaluate the impact of these UTR variants on ARG1 expression,
HeLa or HepG2 cells were transiently transfected with plasmid
containing the ARG1 construct and protein levels determined
72 hrs post transfection. In both HeLa and HepG2 cells, Fibrin-
ogen alpha (FGA) UTR showed the largest increase in protein
expression over the humanized reference UTR [7] (Fig. 1).
Interestingly, even though the expression levels in HepG2 cells
were higher overall; there was a strong correlation between pro-
tein levels in HeLa and HepG2 cells (p = 0.0007; R2 = 0.78) sug-
gesting the cellular context does not impact the rank order of
UTR variants in these cell lines.

Using plasmids to test mRNA UTR variants represents a
faster screening approach as in vitro mRNA production can be
cost and time prohibitive for screening. However, the mRNA
produced in vitro utilizes modified nucleotides, lacks binding
of nuclear proteins and contains an exogenous 5 0 modification.
Therefore, we sought to evaluate the rank order of ARG1 UTR
variant expression between plasmids and in vitro transcribed
mRNA. HepG2 cells were transfected with mRNA UTR con-
structs and ARG1 protein evaluated 72 hrs post-transfection.
Data presented in Fig. 2 show a different pattern of ARG1 pro-
tein expression when compared to plasmid driven expression.
Importantly, there was no correlation between protein expres-
sion driven by plasmid and in vitro generated mRNA in
HepG2 cells (p = 0.23; R2 = 0.17). To determine if this lack of
correlation was due to difference in the timing of protein
expression between plasmid and mRNA, comparisons were
made 24 hrs post-transfection using both mRNA and plasmid
(Fig. 3). Similar to data in Fig. 2, mRNA-driven expression of
ARG1 containing C3, CYP2E12e1 and APOA2 UTRs showed a

significant improvement whilst ASL and ALB UTRs showed
reduced expression vs. the reference UTR at this earlier time
point. Also critical was that again there was no correlation
between protein expression driven by plasmid or exogenously
administered mRNA at 24 hrs. (p = 0.63; R2 = 0.029). Collec-
tively these data suggest that using in vitro generated mRNA to
drive expression yields differing results, regardless of the time
point, when compared to protein expression driven by plas-
mids and has significant impact on how these UTR variants
should be evaluated experimentally.

Multiple UTRs were shown to improve protein production
from exogenously transfected mRNA. Increased protein pro-
duction can result from improved mRNA stability, improved
translation efficiency or a combination of both factors. To eval-
uate the impact of UTRs on ARG-1 mRNA stability, half-life
studies were done using two UTRs, C3 and ASL. These were
selected based on the differential effects vs. the reference UTR.
No differences in mRNA half-life were seen between these two
constructs (Fig. 4) suggesting the differences in protein produc-
tion were likely due to effects on translation efficiency and not
changes in mRNA stability.

Having observed the impact of these UTRs on increasing
protein expression, we next systematically evaluated the role of
the 5 0 and 3 0 UTRs independently by generating a combinato-
rial UTR library whereby each 5 0UTR was paired with all com-
binations of 3 0UTR from the selected genes (Table 2). To
improve throughput, protein levels were quantified using a
FLAG-based HRTF assay. This allowed for plate based screen-
ing of large numbers of UTR variants. HepG2 cells were trans-
fected with mRNA constructs and protein levels were evaluated
72 hrs post transfection. Constructs were ranked based on the
relative expression compared to the reference UTR construct
(�1.2 fold = increased expression [+], 0.8–1.9 fold = compara-
ble expression [0], �0.79 fold = lower expression [¡] vs. refer-
ence UTR). Consistent with previous finding (Fig. 2),
constructs containing the C3 and CYP2E1 UTR showed the
largest and most consistent increase in expression across all of
the UTR combination (Table 2). In addition, all UTR con-
structs containing ASL or ALB 5 0 UTR showed lower expres-
sion vs the reference UTR.

Discussion

The present studies represent the first published report of a sys-
tematic evaluation of the impact of alternative UTRs to

Table 1. UTRs selected for initial assay validation.

UTR source Protein type Liver expression (RPKM) 5 0UTR NT length 3 0 UTR NT length Kozak sequence

Ref UTR N/A N/A 47 119 GCCACCATG
ORM1 (Orosomucoid 1) Secreted 7629.9 114 129 CTCAGTATG
HPX (Hemoexin) Secreted 1326.1 64 182 CTCAGCATG
FGA (Fibrinogen alpha chain) Secreted 4388.0 57 243 GAAAAGATG
CYP2E12e1 (cytochrome P450 2E1) Intracellular 1681.4 37 161 GGCACCATG
C3 (complement component 3) Secreted 1287.5 92 55 AGCACCATG
ASL (Argininosuccinate lyase) Intracellular 87.0 239 436 CCCAACATG
APOA2 (Apolipoprotein A-II) Secreted 3160.8 58 121 ACCAACATG
ALB (Albumin) Secreted 17963.0 75 355 GGCACAATG
AGXT (Alanine-glyoxylate aminotransferase) Intracellular 1086.5 121 306 CGGACCATG
1Protein type reference to the role of the endogenous ORF from which UTR’s were collected.
2Reads per kilobase million (RPKM) data were obtained from human protein atlas (http://www.proteinatlas.org/).
3Nucleotide (NT) length based on modified sequences (see Methods section).
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influence protein production from an exogenously designed
mRNA therapeutic. From a drug screening perspective, there
were a number of key findings. First, protein production from
plasmids containing ARG1 UTR variants differed from that
seen with ARG1 UTR from exogenously delivered mRNA. Sec-
ond, improved protein production was due to increased protein
translation efficiency and not improved mRNA stability. Third,
modification of the 5 0 UTR appears to have the largest impact
of protein production. Finally, a higher-throughput screening
assay was established to rapidly identify and optimize UTRs for
improved protein production from therapeutic mRNAs.

Protein translation is a complex process involving multiple
protein-protein and protein-mRNA interactions. This includes
a number of RNA binding proteins which bind to the mRNA
transcript prior to export from the nucleus [12]. Therapeutic
mRNAs which are synthesized in vitro then administered sys-
temically and ultimately delivered to the cytosol, would bypass
these traditional mRNA modifications which occur in the
nucleus. This may explain the differences in relative protein

Figure 1. Arginase I protein expression 72hr following plasmid transfection in HeLa (Panel A) or HepG2 cells (Panel B). Columns represent the mean area under the curve
as determined by capillary electrophoresis (§ 1STDEV). � = p<0.05 vs reference UTR.

Figure 2. Arginase I protein expression 72 hr following mRNA transfection in
HepG2 cells. Columns represent the mean area under the curve as determined by
capillary electrophoresis (§ 1STDEV). � = p<0.05 vs reference UTR.
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expression of ARG1 UTR variants based on exogenous mRNA
delivery and nuclear mRNA production (e.g. from plasmids).
For example, mRNA produced in the nucleus is bound to mul-
tiple mRNA export binding proteins which can impact protein
production [13]. In addition, mRNA produced ex vivo and
optimized for therapeutic applications contains chemical modi-
fications which may impact RNA thermodynamics and struc-
ture and subsequent protein translation [14]. No modified
mRNA failed to produce protein (data not shown) likely own
to the raid degradation on the mRNA transcript.

Another interesting finding is that a majority of the 5 0UTR
containing C3 and CYP2e1 were able to improve protein trans-
lation regardless of the 3 0 UTR modification. These data would
suggest that the 5 0UTR is the primary driver for protein trans-
lation from exogenously administered mRNA. This statement
is supported by the fact the increase in protein production was
not due to improved mRNA stability (Fig. 3). The 5 0 UTR plays
a critical role in protein translation efficiency as it represents
the site of binding for the preinitiation complex initiation of
protein translation [15,16]. For example, the eukaryotic initia-
tion factor-4A (eIF4A) binding to the 5 0 UTR is important in
the unwinding initiation of protein translation [17] and the sec-
ondary structure of the 5 0 UTR plays a critical role in binding
of eIF1A to mRNA [18]. Although the secondary structure of
these 5 0 UTR is difficult to predict based on the presence of
modified nucleotides, it is interesting to speculate that these
UTRs may share a common secondary structure which can
impact protein translation.

The six nucleotides upstream of the start ATG are known as
the Kozak initiation site and greatly impact the efficiency of
protein translation and are located at the junction of the 5 0
UTR and the open reading frame [19]. As the ARG-1 ORF in
all of these constructs was the same starting from the start
ATG, the upstream sequence, which differed, may impact the
efficiency of protein translation. Interestingly C3 and
CYP2E12e1 showed very similar Kozak sequences (GCAC-
CATG; see Table 1) suggesting this Kozak sequence may be
optimal for ARG1 expression from this exogenously adminis-
tered mRNA. Further support for the critical role of the Kozak
site in these UTRs is that both of these UTRs showed improved

protein expression regardless of the 3 0UTR that was added in
the combinatorial library (Table 2).

Although the current studies provide a framework for design
and optimization of UTR for therapeutic mRNAs there are
some limitations. For example, the current UTR optimization
was carried out using a therapeutically relevant ORF, ARG-1. It
is unclear if these optimized UTRs would translate across dif-
ferent open reading frames. A different ORF may affect the
mRNA secondary structure and therefore impact RNA transla-
tion efficiency. As a caveat, microRNA binding sites were not
evaluated in choosing the UTRs for testing, and for some of the
constructs we used alternative 3 0UTRs so some of the con-
structs from the same gene may have different microRNA
binding sites. However, the current studies provide the experi-
mental framework for a high throughput, plate-based screening
assay to simultaneously evaluate hundreds of UTR combina-
tions and modifications to address not only the impact of dif-
ferent ORFs but also minor modification to the protein
regulatory sites (e.g. Kozak modification).

Figure 3. Arginase I protein expression 24 hrs following mRNA or plasmid transfection in HepG2 cells. Columns represent the mean area under the curve as determined
by capillary electrophoresis (§ 1STDEV). � = p<0.05 vs reference UTR.

Figure 4. Stability of ARG-1 constructs containing ASL or C3 UTRs. Cells were trans-
fected (see Methods Section) with mRNA and incubated for 1 hr. mRNA was
removed and cell incubated for indicated time points. mRNA half-life for Arg1 con-
taining C3 (32 min) and ASL (40 min) UTRs was calculated using GraphPad prism.
Lines represent Percent change from time 0 (after removal of mRNA from cells) §
1STDEV.
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In summary, the current studies provide important informa-
tion regarding the optimization of UTRs, highlight the critical
role of the 5 0UTR in improving protein translation and define
a screening approach to identify and optimize mRNA protein
translation for therapeutic mRNA drug development.

Methods

Vector design

All mRNA constructs were designed to start with a GGGA
prior to the initiation of the 5 0UTR. For cloning, BSMS1 sites
in the UTR and ARG1 ORF (NM_000045) were altered to
retain protein coding sequence but eliminate the restriction
site. ARG1 sequence was inserted based on the start ATG. For
assay development and protein detection both a c-myc and

Flag tag were added at the end of the ARG1 ORF. To terminate
protein translation, three in-frame stop codons were added
downstream of the FLAG insert. A 100NT poly A repeat was
added to the end of the 3 0UTR. All mRNA constructs were syn-
thesized and cloned into a proprietary CMV and T7 containing
vector by GeneWiz (Cambridge, MA).

mRNA synthesis

mRNA was transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase from SAPI-
linearized plasmid DNA templates including a T7 RNA poly-
merase promoter and »100 bp-long poly dA/dT template
sequence. An expected >85% 7mGppp-capping (Cap 0) was
completed co-transcriptionally with the inclusion of cap analog
and reduced GTP concentration. Where uridine-modifications
were included, the modified UTP replaced UTP in the

Table 2. Screening results for UTR combinatorial library.

5 0UTR 3 0UTR Fold change STDEV Relative Change 5 0UTR 3 0UTR Fold change STDEV Relative Change

AGXT AGXT 1.0 0.1 0 CYP2E1 AGXT 1.2 0.3 +
AGXT ALB 0.6 0.1 ¡ CYP2E1 ALB 1.6 0.2 +
AGXT APOA2 1.4 0.5 + CYP2E1 APOA2 1.9 0.7 +
AGXT ASL 0.3 0.1 ¡ CYP2E1 ASL 0.6 0.1 ¡
AGXT C3 1.5 0.3 + CYP2E1 C3 1.4 0.4 +
AGXT CYP2E1 2.0 0.9 + CYP2E1 CYP2E1 1.2 0.0 +
AGXT FBA 1.7 1.2 + CYP2E1 FBA 1.3 1.0 +
AGXT HPX 2.3 1.5 + CYP2E1 HPX 1.6 0.7 +
AGXT ORM 1.2 0.4 + CYP2E1 ORM 1.6 0.3 +
AGXT Reference 1.2 0.2 + CYP2E1 Reference 1.5 0.2 +
ALB AGXT <0.5 n.d. - FBA AGXT 1.7 1.2 +
ALB APOA2 <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA ALB 1.0 0.1 0
ALB ASL <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA APOA2 1.0 0.3 0
ALB C3 <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA ASL 0.7 0.1 ¡
ALB CYP2E1 <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA C3 1.3 0.2 +
ALB FBA <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA CYP2E1 1.6 0.6 +
ALB HPX <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA FBA 1.3 0.1 +
ALB ORM <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA HPX 2.0 0.8 +
ALB Reference <0.5 n.d. ¡ FBA ORM 1.5 0.5 +
APOA2 AGXT 0.7 0.1 ¡ FBA Reference 1.6 0.3 +
APOA2 ALB 0.7 0.1 ¡ HPX AGXT 0.8 0.1 ¡
APOA2 ASL 0.5 0.0 ¡ HPX ALB 0.8 0.1 ¡
APOA2 C3 1.2 0.2 + HPX APOA2 1.1 0.3 0
APOA2 CYP2E1 1.1 0.2 0 HPX ASL 0.8 0.3 ¡
APOA2 FBA 1.1 0.1 0 HPX C3 0.6 0.1 ¡
APOA2 HPX 1.2 0.2 + HPX CYP2E1 0.3 0.1 ¡
APOA2 ORM 1.1 0.3 0 HPX FBA 0.7 0.1 ¡
APOA2 Reference 1.2 0.3 + HPX HPX 0.9 0.1 0
ASL AGXT 0.5 0.0 ¡ HPX ORM 0.8 0.0 ¡
ASL ALB 0.5 0.0 ¡ HPX Reference 1.5 0.3 +
ASL APOA2 0.7 0.1 ¡ ORM AGXT 0.6 0.1 ¡
ASL C3 0.6 0.0 ¡ ORM ALB 0.4 0.1 ¡
ASL CYP2E1 0.6 0.0 ¡ ORM APOA2 1.2 0.3 +
ASL FBA 0.6 0.1 ¡ ORM ASL 0.0 0.0 0
ASL HPX 0.5 0.1 ¡ ORM C3 1.7 0.9 +
ASL ORM 0.6 0.3 ¡ ORM CYP2E1 0.9 0.2 0
ASL Reference 0.5 0.0 ¡ ORM FBA 0.9 0.4 0
C3 AGXT 1.1 0.2 0 ORM HPX 0.9 0.3 0
C3 ALB 1.0 0.2 0 ORM ORM 1.2 0.3 +
C3 APOA2 1.7 0.5 + ORM Reference 0.9 0.2 0
C3 ASL 0.7 0.1 ¡ Reference AGXT 0.3 0.0 ¡
C3 CYP2E1 1.6 0.2 + Reference ALB 0.2 0.1 ¡
C3 FBA 1.4 0.8 + Reference APOA2 0.5 0.1 ¡
C3 HPX 1.3 0.1 + Reference ASL 0.0 0.0 0
C3 ORM 1.9 0.5 + Reference C3 0.7 0.2 ¡
C3 Reference 1.5 0.2 + Reference CYP2E1 0.9 0.4 0

Reference FBA 0.6 0.2 ¡
Reference HPX 0.8 0.2 ¡
Reference ORM 0.6 0.2 ¡
Reference Reference 1.0 0.2 0

1Fold change represents the average fold change§1 STDEV relative to the reference UTR.
2Ranking based on protein levels relative to the reference UTR (1.0 §0.2). (�1.2 fold = +, 0.8-1.9 fold = 0, �0.79 fold = – vs. reference UTR) 72 hrs post transfection.
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transcription reaction at 100%. Transcription reactions were
run for 3 hrs at 37�C, with NTP concentrations ranging from
3 mM to 6 mM. Following treatment with DNase I for 1 hour
at 37�C, full-length mRNA transcripts were purified from tran-
scription components and truncated products by oligo-dT
affinity purification.

Plasmid transfection

Cells were plated in 24 well tissue culture plates (Hela 50,000
cells per well; HepG2 100,000 cells per well) in MEM with 10%
FBS prior to day of transfection. The following day cells were
transfected with 1.25 mg of plasmid DNA with 2 ml of Lipofect-
amine 2000 (Hela; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) or
6 ml of Viafect (HepG2; Promega, Madison, WI) per well fol-
lowing the manufacture’s protocol. Appropriate volume of
plasmid was dissolved in OptiMEM to make up to 100 ml. All
cells were harvested at 24 or 72 hrs post transfection and proc-
essed for protein analysis.

mRNA transfection

Cells were plated in 24 well tissue culture plates (Hela 50,000
cells per well; HepG2 100,000 cells per well) in MEM with 10%
FBS prior to day of transfection. The following day cells were
transfected with 125 ng of mRNA with 4 ul of Messenger Max
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) per well following
the manufacture’s protocol. Appropriate volume of mRNA was
dissolved in OptiMEM to make up to 100 ul. All cells were har-
vested at 24 or 72 hrs post transfection and processed for pro-
tein analysis.

Protein detection

Cells were collected at 24 h and 72 h in lysis buffer (Tris HCl,
250 mM, pH 8; NaCl, 750 Mm; EDTA, 5 Mm; NP-40, 5%).
Total protein concentration was determined using BCA assay
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and following the
manufacturer’s protocol. After determining the protein concen-
tration, 0.05 mg/ml protein was loaded to be run on simple
western capillary electrophoresis WES machine (Protein Sim-
ple, San Jose, CA) and protein detected by ARG1 specific pri-
mary antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, MA). Band intensities
were quantified by determination of area under curve of ARG1
for each sample and the values were normalized to housekeeper
vinculin (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA).

HTRF assay

For high throughput screening of UTR variants Flag HTRF
competition assay (Cisbio, Bedford, MA) was used. Cells were
collected in lysis buffer (Tris HCl, 250 mM, pH 8; NaCl,
750 Mm; EDTA, 5 Mm; NP-40, 5%)). Total protein concentra-
tion was determined using BCA kit. After determining protein
concentration; 6.25 mg/ml of protein was diluted in lysis buffer
and 10 ml sample was used in the experiment and the assay was
performed as per manufacture’s protocol. Bacterially produced
flag tagged arginase I protein was used to determine a standard
curve for the assay to ensure linearity of results. Samples were

incubated at room temperature in dark for 2 hours, after which
plate was read in Synergy Neo plate reader according to manu-
facturer’s specification. The reading was obtained as a ratio and
was analyzed by normalizing all data to reference UTR.

RT-PCR

mRNA levels and stability was determined in a 96 well format
using Cell-CT (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) RT-
PCR reagent. HeLa cells grown plated at 5000 cells per well the
day prior to transfection in MEM with 10% FBS. The following
day cells were transfected with 125 ng per well of mRNA using
mRNA-in (MTI GlobalStem, Gaithersburg, MD) transfection
reagent according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, a
stock master transfection mix was prepared for each mRNA
and, after a 5 min incubation, the transfection reaction was ali-
quot to each well and the plate incubated at 37oC for 1 hr. Fol-
lowing the 1 hr incubation, all media was removed and all wells
washed 4 times with 1X PBS. After the final wash, 100 mL of
fresh 37oC media was added and the plate returned to the incu-
bator. For each selected time point, media was removed by
pipette and 50 mL of lysis regent from Cells-CT kit was added.
RNA extraction and rt-PCR was performed according to man-
ufacturer’s protocol. For 0 time point, cells were washed after
1 hr incubation with transfection and cells immediately lysed.
PCR was run using an ARG1 and PPIB (housekeeper control
for normalization) TaqMan primers (ThermoFisher, Waltham,
MA). Expression changes were calculated using delta-delta CT.

Statistical analysis

Group comparisons were made using a standard one-way
ANOVA followed by a Dunnett’s post-hoc analysis vs. refer-
ence UTR. Statistical significance was set at p�0.05. All statisti-
cal analysis and graphing was done using GraphPad Prism (La
Jolla, CA).
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